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138a Sunday, February 3, 2013All eight missense mutations of NaV1.4 associated with hypokalemic periodic
paralysis (HypoPP) occur at arginine residues in S4 voltage sensors. These R/X
mutations create an anomalous ion conduction pathway, detected as a gating
pore current (Igp) in the oocyte. A critical question is how large is the gating
pore conductance in HypoPP muscle, since this will determine susceptibility
to depolarization-induced weakness. Large discrepancies for estimates of Igp
relative to peak INa have been reported; Igp / INa = ~ 1:100 when currents
are measured with TTX (Igp) and without (INa) in the same egg, whereas
the conductance ratio ggp / gNa = ~ 1:1000 based on measurement of Igp
and maximal ‘‘on’’ gating charge displacement, Qon.
To resolve this issue, we measured Qon, INa, and Igp in oocytes expressingWT
or R672G channels. Robust gating pore currents were observed for R672G
channels, with Igp/Qon = 65.2 nA/nC at 140 mV. The ratio of INa(-10 mv)
to Qon was decreased 2.3-fold for R672G channels compared to WT. This de-
coupling may also account for the 2x reduction of INa in muscle fibers from
R669H knock-in HypoPP mouse for which mRNA levels were not reduced.
For R672G, the measured currents had a ratio of Igp(-140) / INa(-10) =
0.025 or 1:40. This current ratio can be converted to an equivalent conductance
ratio by accounting for (i) decoupling 2.3, (ii) Popen_max = 0.25, (iii) driving
force of 140 mV for Igp and 50 mV for INa. All together, these factors are ~25
and yield an equivalent conductance ratio of 1: 40 x 25 = 1 : 1000; thereby re-
solving the discrepancy in the literature.
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Functional eukaryotic Naþ channels are composed of a single monomer with
four homologous domains (DI-DIV), each with six transmembrane segments
(S1-S6). In each domain, the fourth segment, S4, contains positive charges
that transduce changes in voltage into channel gating. Previously, voltage
clamp fluorometry (VCF) was applied to track the S4 voltage sensors in the
rat muscle sodium channel, rNaV1.4 (Cha et al, Neuron, 1999 22(1):73-87).
Our aim was to apply a similar methodology to the human cardiac sodium chan-
nel, hNaV1.5, which initiates the cardiac action potential, is the target of numer-
ous anti-arrhythmic drugs and carries >100 mutations that are linked to
inherited cardiac diseases. VCF reports on protein motion via an extracellular
cysteine that is conjugated with a small fluorescent molecule, in our case tetra-
methylrhodamine maleimide. Within the extracellular S4 of each NaV1.5 do-
main, we have identified positions for cysteine substitutions that, when
fluorescently tagged, display a voltage-sensitive change in fluorescence. Con-
sistent with motions previously identified in rNaV1.4, and reflecting the role
of each domain in gating, initial results show ultra-rapid outward movement
of the S4 segments in DI, DII and DIII correlating with activation, but much
slower translocation of the DIV S4 that is closer to the time scale of
inactivation.
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Voltage-gated sodium channels are responsible for the initiation of action po-
tentials in excitable cells. These channels are highly concentrated at the axon
initial segment (AIS) of neurons due to their interactions with ankyrin-G.
This interaction is mediated by a 9 amino acid sequence, termed the Ankyrin
Binding Motif (ABM) present on the II-III linker. In order to study the dynam-
ics of sodium channels in living neurons in real time, we created a fluorescently
labeled Nav1.6 protein with an extracellular tag (biotin acceptor domain). We
used single-particle tracking of channels labeled with streptavidin conjugated
quantum dots (QDs) and/or Alexa594 to directly compare the mobility of
Nav1.6 channels localized to the AIS and somatodendritic compartments of
8DIV hippocampal neurons. We observed two populations of Nav1.6 channels,
a small mobile population and a much larger immobile population. The mobile
channels on the soma had a diffusion coefficient of 0.0165 0.008 mm2/s. To
determine the role of ankyrin-G binding in the diffusion of the full-length so-
dium channel, we deleted the ABM from the Nav1.6 construct. As expected,
this mutant channel did not concentrate at the AIS and instead was localized
throughout the soma and processes, based on both GFP fluorescence and label-ing of surface channels using streptavidin conjugated-Alexa594. Single-parti-
cle tracking of the mutant channels revealed that the majority of these
channels (~80%) are also immobile in the plasma membrane of the soma and
dendrites. This suggests that although binding to ankyrin-G is necessary and
sufficient for Nav1.6 to localize to the AIS, a different mechanism is responsi-
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Contractile forces are essential for many developmental processes involving
cell shape change and tissue deformation. Recent experiments on reconstituted
actomyosin network, the major component of the contractile machinery, have
shown that active contractility occurs above a threshold motor concentration
and within a window of cross-link concentration. We present a microscopic
dynamic model that incorporates two essential aspects of actomyosin self-
organization: the asymmetric load response of individual actin filaments and
the correlated motor-driven events mimicking myosin-induced filament slid-
ing. Using computer simulations, we examine how the concentration and sus-
ceptibility of motors contribute to their collective behavior and interplay with
the network connectivity to regulate macroscopic contractility. Our model is
shown to capture the formation and dynamics of contractile structures and
agree with the observed dependence of active contractility on microscopic pa-
rameters, including the contractility onset. Stochastic simulations have shown
that cooperative action of load-resisting motors in a force-percolating structure
integrates local contraction events into a global contractile state via an active
coarsening process. We further provide a theoretical framework to investigate
the intricate interplay between local force generation, network connectivity and
collective action of molecular motors. This framework is capable of accommo-
dating both regular and heterogeneous pattern formation, arrested coarsening
and macroscopic contraction in a unified manner. Simulation studies confirm
the theoretical picture that a non-equilibrium many-body system driven by cor-
related motor kicks can behave as if it were at an effective equilibrium, but with
modified interactions that account for the correlation of the motor driven
motions of the actively bonded nodes.
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In-vitro actomyosin networks have been studied extensively in order to eluci-
date the myriad of functional morphologies these networks adopt in living cells.
Here we demonstrate that unlike kinesin that walks on top of microtutbules,
processive myosin motor clusters are an essential part of the actin network
itself. Acting as internal active cross-links and applying local stresses as high
as 30pN, myosin II motor clusters are not only embedded in the network, but
also take a leading role in dictating its structure and dynamics. This activity
is supported by the strong confinement of the motor clusters, which increases
their effective processivity. The stresses building-up in these networks lead
to complex dynamics and can drive their contraction and rupture, depending
on motor concentration and cluster size.
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The growth of fission yeast relies on the polymerization of actin filaments at
cell tips. These filaments are nucleated by formin proteins that localize at tip
cortical sites. These actin filaments bundle to form actin cables that span the
cell and guide the movement of vesicles toward the cell tips. Since actin cables
are structures whose dynamics can be monitored by fluorescence microscopy,
and since yeast is a tractable genetic system, comparison of the results of the-
oretical models of actin cables to experiment could enable quantitative tests of
the mechanisms of actin polymerization in cells. We used computer simulations
to study the spatial and dynamical properties of actin cables. We simulated ac-
tin individual filaments as semiflexible polymers in 3D, composed of beads
connected with springs. Formin polymerization was simulated as filament
